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New 
Mexico ail obo 
GSA Council will 
meet to discuss 
budget proposals 
The GSA Council will consider 
Saturday a finance committee 
1980-R1 budget proposal of 
almost $76,000 in the last step 
before submitting the budget for 
graduate student approval in 
next week's general election. 
The finance committee 
proposal includes: an internal 
budget of $41,840; and an ex-
ternal budget of $33,945.90, 
including a seperate line-item 
referendum vote on Lobo funding 
of$3,500. 
The 30-member council will 
meet Saturday at 9:30 a.m. in 
Room 231-E of the SUB to 
consider the committee's 
proposal and draw up the ballot 
for the April 7-1 0 election. 
The Student' Research 
Allocations Committee gets the 
lion's share of the proposed 
internal budget, $14,000. Other 
major items in the budget include 
$6,340 for the GSA secretary and 
$6,300 for benefits. 
The proposed e!{ternal budget 
includes funding for 18 student 
groups. The major expenses in 
the recommendation are $8,000 
to the Child Care Co-op, $5,500 
to the Cultural Series, $5,000 to 
KUNM and $3,500 to the Lobo. 
But the recommendation also 
will ask the council to compress 
17 of the groups as a unit on the 
ballot and list the Lobo funding 
separately. Voters would then 
vote either for or against funding 
the 17 organizations as a unit and 
for or against the Lobo as a single 
group. 
The finance committee 
received requests for funding 
totaling more than $77,000 from 
20 student groups. After meeting 
with representatives from all but 
two groups, the committee 
worked out its proposal. They 
decided not to fund two groups, a 
chapter of the National Lawyer's 
Guild and the Black American 
Law Students Association. 
Regents to consider 
ASUNM amendments 
Several amendments to the ASUNM constitution will be considered 
by the UNM Regents attheirApril7 meeting. 
The amendments include establishing part-time students as 
ASUNM members and broadening the range of students rights to 
include age and handicaps. 
The Regents will meet at 9 a.m. in the Roberts Room of Scholes 
Hall. 
The Regents will also hear proposals to name the new college center 
at the UNM Gallup Branch in honor of Calvin Hall, first director of 
the branch who died last year.. continued on page 5 
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UNM sophomore Eva Reeves is given first aid by an ambulance attendant after she collapsed 
Thursday near Ortega Hall from severe abdominal cramps. She was treated at Presbyterian 
Hospital an~ reiBBsed. (Photo by Dick Kettle"Yell) 
Dean. says etf,ucation is improving 
By Terry Fletcher 
There has been a significant 
downturn in college entrance 
testing scores across the nation, 
but despite media reports to the 
contrary, education is improving 
and basic literacy is the best it 
has ever been, said the Dean of 
the College of Education. 
"There are a lot of very 
positive results coming out of 
education at the present time," 
David Darling said. "In many 
areas test scores are improving, 
but for some reason the positive 
results of education are not 
reaching the media." 
Darling said he believes there 
is a very careful selection of 
negative data conceming the 
quality of education in thP United 
States. 
He said test scores ut the 
elementary lev(ll are l't•maining 
stable and are improving i11 some 
areas. 
"The downturn in AC'I' scores 
is in the areas that requi t·£· the use 
of higher mental procesM.>H rather 
than simply bnsic lilt!racy," 
Darling said. "Students have 
been doing bett Pr on those 
questions which require simple 
recall." 
"But where inferences have to 
be made beyond the data 
presented and students are asked 
to come to conclusions con· 
cerning the data, scores are much 
lower." 
Darling said television may be 
a major contributor to the decline 
in the use of higher mental 
processes. 
''ACT scores began to go down 
about 1969," he said. ''If you 
figure at that time the average 
student was about 18 years old 
and subtract that from 1969 you 
get 1951. Then lMk at what 
event took place about 1951 that 
was substantially different than 
ever before. You'll find that is 
about the time television began 
sweeping the country.'' 
"A small comparison can be 
made between radio 11nd 
television," Darling said. "You 
only hear sounds on the radio and 
those sounds force your brain to 
function in a way so that you 
must make mental imagery. 
"You draw pictures in your 
mind's eye as to what the 
characters look like and what 
activity is going on. With radio. 
David Darling 
the brain utilizes those tran· 
sfom1ation processes and turns 
sound into visual imagery," 
"With television, you get a 
picture on a screen so that the 
mind do!_:!s not have to make any 
mental transformation of 
images," Darling said. "All the 
hours that a student spends in 
front of a television, which is a 
great deal more than he spends in 
the classroom, has the brain 
operating at a very low level." 
Darling said he believes that 
the schools must learn to use 
television more effectively in the 
learning process and that strides 
in that area: are already taking 
place. 
He said he disagrees with 
critics who say that colleges of 
education produce teachers who 
produce failures in the schools. 
"1 think teachers are doing a 
hell of a better job than people 
are giving them credit for," he 
said. "We have 80 percent of our 
students finishing high school 
where as in western Europe only 
20 percent of the students finish. 
"We have made significant 
strides in this country in utilizing 
education as a means of upward 
mobility in the socio-economic 
sense. 
''Education in this country has 
been largely successful in terms 
of building a democratic society 
within a free capitalistic system, 
much more so than any other 
country I know about." 
Darling said modem social 
problems have also contributed 
to the studsnt's ability to learn 
and develop higher mental 
processes. 
"Again, parental supervision 
is something that affects the 
teacher's work in ths school," he 
said. "In the past 20 years the 
divorce rate in this country has 
tripled. A child who has to go 
through this type of experience is 
definitely affected. 
"Divorce affects children in 
very subtle ways. I just saw .a 
research study the other day that 
showed that elementary students 
from broken homes make more 
visits to the school nurse than do 
children from more stable en· 
viromnents." 
Darling said other factors such 
as skyrocketing drug use among 
school-age children affects the 
abilities of the schools to educate. 
"We can adjust to television 
and 1 think that just on terms of 
economics parents wiiJ become 
more involved in their child's 
education as education and their 
child's welfars become more of an 
economic liability," he said. ''But 
drug use and other social 
problems are outside the schools 
at least insofar as Wf'J are capable 
of teaching under those cit· 
cumstances/' 
continued on p!!ge 5 
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National Briefs 
Talks continue in 
. . 
the transit strike 
NI<:W YORK - Both sides 
started talking tough in the third 
day of the New York City bus 
and subwuy walkout Thursduy 
and "strike fever" spreud among 
the 33,600 workers paralyzing 
the system. 
Walter Gellhorn, chief 
mediutor in talks between Locul 
100 of the Transport Workers 
Union and the Metropolitan 
'l'ransportution Authority, 
dushed hopes that the strike 
would end quickly, 
"A settlement is not im· 
minent," Gellhorn said after both 
sides met briefly at a Midtown 
Hotel. "Management is in effect 
receding to u position less ud· 
vuntugeous to the unionists than 
before the strike." 
LocullOO President John Luwe 
said "strike fever" was spreuding 
in his membership and predicted 
the walkout would Just through 
next week. 
"Management hus taken a 
hardline attitude,'' Lawe said. 
"Our people ure out there and 
they're going to stay out." 
Candidates busy 
with campaigning 
There are two more primaries 
and at least six first-round 
delegate-selection caucuses this 
month, but it is a marked slow· 
down from the hectic pace 
maintained since the New 
Hampshire balloting Feb. 26. 
~**~******~****~ 
....-Jysmm ,._ 
Neither of the two front· 
runners is campaigning this 
week. President Carter is 
sticking close to the White 
House, as he has for months, and 
Republicun Ronald Reagan is 
taking a week off at his home in 
California. 
But the other cundidates are 
busy, on the theory they have 
further to go and must work 
harder to get there. 
Kennendy was in the second 
day of what he has promised will 
be an intensive campaign for the 
Pennsylvania primary April 22. 
He told steelworkers in 
Johnstown that Carter has done 
nothing to halt the dumping of 
cheap steel imports in the U.S., 
and said at an enthusiastic 
meeting with lubor leaders in 
Philidelphia the President's 
economic policies will cost 1,5 
million jobs. 
Militants delay 
hostage transfer 
Iran's ruling Revolutionary 
Council Thursday postponed a 
decision on taking custody of the 
50 Americun hostuges, asking 
that President Carter first clarify 
his position on the conditions laid 
down by Iran, Foreign Minister 
Sadegh Ghotbzadeh said. 
The Foreign Minister told 
reporters the Council wants 
Carter to amplify his position on 
the conditions set forth by 
President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr 
for the transfer of the hostuges, 
now in the 153rd day of cuptivity, 
from the custody of the militants 
to the Iranian government. 
B~i-Sadr. said the U.S. must 
• •••••••••• 
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pledge not to provoke or threaten 
Iran until the new parliament 
meets, in about two months, to 
decide whether to release the 
hostages, 
But Ghotbzadeh, speaking 
after the council session in 
Tehran, did not specify what 
clarifications were needed. 
There was no immediate 
reaction from the White House. 
Nuke mishap not 
related to deaths 
HARRISBURG, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Health Secretary 
H. Arnold Muller said Thursday 
he did not believe an increase in 
the number of infant deaths 
around Three Mile Island was 
related to last year's nuclear 
accident. 
Muller added the health 
depurtment had not completed 
its investigation into the precise 
cuuses of the buby deaths. 
Muller said there wus no 
significant difference between the 
infant mortality rate around 
Three Mile Island and the 
remainder of Pennsylvunia. 
Muller released figures 
showing there had been a rise in 
both the number and the rate of 
infant deaths within a IO·mile 
radius of'l'hree Mile Island. 
Land settlements 
OK'd for Indians 
AUGUSTA, Maine A 
historic out-of-court settlement 
grunting two Indian tribes $81.5 
million and municipal status was 
Covered 
Wllrago.n · 
Makers of Hand Made 
Indian Jewelry 
OLDTOWN 
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by United Press International 
ratified Thursday by the Maine 
Legislature, signed by Gov. 
Joseph E. Brennan and sent to 
Congress. 
The settlement would end an 
eight-year court fight between 
the state and the Penobscot and 
Passamaquoddy tribes, who 
claimed 12.5 million acres of' 
Maine land were stolen from 
them more than 150 years ago in 
violation of federal law. 
The pact would give the tribes 
a $27 million permanent trust 
fund and $54.4 million for the 
purchase of 300,000 acres. In 
return, the tribes would give up 
all further land claims. 
Olympic proposal 
meets an impasse 
WASHINGTON - The White 
House Thursday rejected un 
olympic athlete compromise 
proposal that would have allowed 
Americuns to take part in the 
Moscow games this summer. The 
result may be defiance of 
President Carter's ban. 
A three-member delegation 
from the U.S. Olympic Com· 
mittee's Athletes Advisory 
Council presented the idea to 
White House officials, but came 
away saying the plan was not 
accepted. 
"It seems that the position of 
the White House has not 
changed,'' said Anita Defran:z; of 
Philidelphiu, a past competitor in 
Olympic women's rowing. 
She was one of three members 
of the advisory council to meet 
with White House officials. 
The delegation tried to per· 
suade the administration to 
change Carter's decision banning 
any · American participation in 
the summer games. Carter or· 
dered the ban to protest the 
Russian invasion of Afghanistan, 
The Olympic representatives 
suggested American athletes 
compete in the Moscow games, 
but refuse to take part in any 
medal presentations. 
Gonorrhea strain 
resists penicillin 
ATLANTA - Strains of so· 
called "super-gonorrhea'' 
resistant to all antibiotics 
threaten worldwide efforts to 
control the spread of venereal 
diseases, medicul experts said 
Thursday. 
Penicillin-resistant gonorrhea 
strains are already well 
established in countries of the 
Far East, speakers told an in· 
ternational symposium on pelvic 
inflammatory disease being held 
at the National Center for 
Disease Control. 
Even more ominous were 
reports from other medicul 
researchers attending the 
meeting of gonorrhea strains 
resistant not only to penicillin 
but to all other antibiotics 
currently employed in the 
treatment of venereal diseases. 
Types of gonorrhea against 
which penicillin had little or no 
effect first turned up in the 
country in 1976. 
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Special education majors get help TUDE NT 
your study and learning time pay off beyond your wildest 
Our tape cassette method will teach you study discipline By Terry Fletcher 
The UNM chapter of the 
Student Council for Exceptional 
Children .is part of a national 
orgunization that helps prepare 
students for work with the 
mentally and physically han-
dicapped, said chapter Vice 
President Linda McCamey, 
KW'IriM - 12:30 p.m.~A Luncheon Slice of tnfur~ 
nuuion: "Education oflndians, P~rt IV." 
----7 p.m •• Jan Alive!; Diwc Firshberg, Bobby 
Shew, Bill Holman Orchestra, Chuck Flor~s Group. 
AnJ(ersoQ for President - Meeting in the Returning 
Stutlcms Lounge in the SUB, today, 10 a.ru, to noon. 
l.!l'clurc ~ George Biggs, of the New Me:r(ico Citiz.ens 
for C'lean Air and W~tcr, will ~pca.k on "Potenlhil 
£!11vlronmcntul Hazards in Jemez Geothermal 
Development," today. 4:30 p.m., in Hodsin Hall, 
Room202. 
lh>ceJJiiun - For Conceptions Southwest .shaw 
toduy. 7-10 p.m •• jn the ASA Gallery. Art work, films 
and music by UNM student~. 
The M11rriu~e of Figaro- Opens today. B: 15 p.m., at 
Keller l·lall. Showtimcs Friday and Saturday, April4 
and S, 11 ar1d 12,8:15 p.m., Sunday, April J3,4 p.m. 
Ticket'> m Ticketmaster and Keller Hall. Tickets are 
$3.50 for ~tudems, f(lcuhy, staff and senior citizens; 
S4 .. m for general admis~ion. 
('Wlcns Against Nuclear Tltmus ~ Potluck dinner 
and 30-miilute film on appropriate lcchnology 
Monday. April7. S:30 p.m .. at 106 Girard SF., Room 
106. 
J.eclure --& Christopher Meml, nn ·bistoriun whose 
spccialilict; indw.lc 19th-century French architecture, 
Y..ill ghe an illu~trntcd public lc~lUrc on "CbDrle~ 
Garnier and the Architecture of Fmp<~thY" Monday, 
April i, 3:30 p.m. In the Fine Am. Ccmer, Room 
1020. Free. 
Chess flub~ Meet\ Monday, April7, 7-9 p.m .. in 
thcSt:B, Room231·A. 
"In the past we have been 
mainly interested in preparing 
people who were interested in 
going into the field of special 
education," McCamey said. "But 
this year we are also going to 
provide a direct St'rvice to the 
community." 
The SCEC posts information 
on a bulletin board in the College 
of Education's Department of 
Special Education concerning the 
needs in the community for 
volunteer help with handicapped 
persons, McCamey said. 
"This way we can help those 
interested in special education to 
gain some practical experience," 
she said. 
The SCEC will be providing 
volunteers for the upcoming 
Special Olympics is scheduled for 
A prill8 and 19 . 
Registration for volunteers will 
be held Aprill5 and 16. 
The SCEC is open to anyone 
interested in helping the han· 
dicapped, McCamey said. 
The next meeting of the SCEC 
is scheduled for Wednesday, 
April 16 at 7 p.m. at the College 
of Educution in Room 104. 
Those desiring more ill· 
formation on the organization 
may call the Department of 
Special Education at 277-5018 
or Linda McCamey at 344-9365. 
Talks on oil and molecules 
Th;ee colloquia, 011 topics ranging from petroleum chemistry to . 
molecular formation in space, will be presented at the UNM chemistry 
department, AprilS and 9. 
"The Origin of Petroleum" will be scheduled for 2 p.m. on Tuesday, 
April 8 by Eric Bandurski of AMACO in Tulsa, Okla, The program 
will be held in Room 116 of the cht>mistry building, 
"The Formation of Molecules in Inter-Stellar Space" will also be 
presented on Tuesday by Willium Klemperer, professor of chemistry 
at Harvard University. T.he talk will beginat3:30 p.m. in Room 101 of 
the chemistry building. 
On Wednesday, April 9, Klemperer will give another talk on "The 
Structure of Vander Vaals' Molecules" beginning at 3 p.m. in Room 
101 of the UNM chemistry building. 
All three colloquia are free and open to the public. 
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Editorial 
Support GSA candidate 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday of next week, the 
Graduate Student Association is 
holdin[J its 1980 spri.1g general 
IJiection. 
On tho ballot, which will be 
finalized at the GSA Councii 
meetinu Saturday, will be Gordon 
Vonable !lone candidate for GSA 
rresident), the general GSA 
budget, a fee·increase line-item 
referendum and, probably, a line-
item referendum to decide the fate 
of the Lobo's funding from the 
nraduate students. 
At Wednesday's Resident Hall 
Students Association forum for 
ASUNM candidates, ne<Jrly every 
senatorial, vice presidential and 
presidential hopef<JI stressed that 
apathy was a probi(Jm he or she 
would strive to overcome. 
That is an admirable goal, if not a 
particularly realistic one, that 
makes ostensibly impressive 
<.ampaign guano. ASUNM is not 
alone with its pathetic problem -
GSA suffers as well. This is 
manifest in the number of eligible 
groduate students who vote, the 
Letters 
Free speech 
rtfltor: 
Wo would like to thank and give 
our support to Jerry Stevenson, 
who has taken the initiative to 
!lxpwss the opinions that a number 
of us hold. 
Those persons protesting draft 
registration should at least realize 
that they are fortunate enough to 
live i•l a country where they can 
speak th<llr minds without fear of 
legal reprimand or incarceration. 
The protesters have rightfully 
used the freedom of speech 
nuaranteed us by our constitution 
1n thllir open opposition to draft 
registration, as well as having 
abused that same right by defacing 
pubic and private property with 
juvenile, badly articulated anti·draft 
slogans. 
And yet they have proven their 
unwillingness to defend or support 
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'-:l"w Mcdeo IJaU~ tnbq fihd v.ill be cdllcd for 
h.m~lh or libelou~ .:'t11HC111. 
participation of council members in 
their assigned duties and the 
abysmal lack of candidates for 
president of GSA. 
This year's GSA ballot is unusual 
because the Lobo has been 
separated from the general budget 
to be voted on as a line item. The 
proposal sent from the GSA 
finance committee to the council, 
which will be decided Saturday, 
would ask voters to cast a yes-no 
vote on whether the Lobo should 
receive $3,000 in SL!bscription fees 
and $500 in advertising. 
The reasoning behind this move 
was the graduate students as a 
whole should decide whether the 
Lobo receives GSA funds, rather 
than leaving that decision to a 
handful of council members who 
were elected by a minority of 
eligible voters. 
This is faulty thinking, though, 
unless more voters turn out than 
did last year, because the decision 
would still be made by relatively 
few. 
This year GSA has criticized the 
the nation that allows them the 
rights they so vigorously take 
advantage of. 
We find a contradiction in the 
behavior of these persons and hope 
Lobo for its coverage of GSA 
activities. We make a genuine 
attempt to cover all news that we 
are aware of which affects 
students. The leadership in GSA 
has not made a viable attempt to 
inform the Lobo of its diversified 
activities. Nor has it actively par· 
ticipated in meatings of the Student 
Public<~tions Board, the Lobo' 
publisher, as its Pub Board 
representatives' attendance records 
show. 
Venable has already shown a 
willingness to work with the Lobo 
- and as an unchallanged can-
didate his motives are untainted. 
Venable has an alternative to the 
current yes·no proposal, which 
would set the subscription amount 
at $500 and the advertising sum at 
$3,000, merely reversing the first 
proposal. The advantage to 
Venable's alternative is that it 
would allow voters to choose how 
the money is spent, rather than 
voting away Lobo funds because 
there is no reasonable alternative. 
This is a good proposal. Venable 
is a good man. Support them. 
that they will re-evaluate their 
priorities. 
- Don Jelinek 
-Tracy McBride 
- Dan Pennington 
Facts wrong 
Editor: 
I certainly hope that Rick 
Brlnneman gets his facts straight 
before submitting another inane 
opinion concerning free enterprise 
and government regulation. 
AMOCO is the exploration 
subsidiary of Standard Oil of 
Indiana. ARAMCO is the joint 
American·Saudi Arabian oil 
company owned partially by 
Standard Oil of California. Any 
possible merit his recent letter 
contained was far overshadowed 
by such an uninformed statement. 
-Mickey Fulp 
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Education results positive 
contioued from page 1 
Darling said there are more 
college freshmen enrolled in basic 
skills courses because of the 
influx of students into the 
educational system. 
"One of the problems is that if 
you are a sophomore English 
teacher in high school, you have 
150 students you meet every day. 
If you want to teach them to 
write you are also going to have 
to teach them to correct," he 
said. "Correcting spelling and 
punctuation is a lower level skill, 
the hard part is getting tha 
students to construct their ideas 
into a coherent whole. 
"But to expect a sophomore 
English teacher to do All nf that 
alone with 150 students a day is 
asking too much. It would be a 
very heroic task." 
Darling said that resources 
need to be provided for HUpport 
services in areas whil'h are 
considered lower level skills so 
that teachers can concentrate on 
developing higher learning. 
Regents see amendmP-nts 
continued from page 1 
Another facility, the Archive of Southwestern Music, is proposed to 
be named in honor of former Dean of Fine Arts John Donald Rob b. 
The Regents are expected to hear a report on plans to install a new 
·telephone communication system at UNM. John Perovich, UNM vice 
president for business and finance, says the present system cannot be 
expanded to meet campus needs. 
Engineering seminar set today 
''Condensation of Plasma Densities and Energy Densities by 
Vortex Structures" will be the topic Friday of a seminar sponsored 
jointly by the Chemical and Nuclear Engineering and Physics and 
Astronomy. 
Winston Bostick of the Steven Institute of Technology is scheduled 
to speak at 4 p.m. in Room 184 of the Physics and Astronomy 
Building, 800 YaleNE. 
Coffee and refreshments will be served in the lobby at 3:30p.m. 
Academy Award Nominee 
BEST FOREIGN FILM 
"JN 'TO FORGET VENICE', 
FRANCO BRUSP.TI HAS 
GONE FAR BEYOND 
'BREAD AND CHOCOLATE'! 
A LOVELY AND LYRICAL 
FILM.'' -Judith Crist 
" I found 'To Forget Venice' delightful 
as if the sunlight had suddenly burst 
in on an lngmar Bergman production." 
-Liz Smith,Syndlcatcd Columnist 
"ONE OF THE YEAR'S MOST DISTINGUISHED 
FILMS! A BEAUTIFUL AND IMPORTANT WORK." 
-'R~)i Reed 
Qulld 255-3050 
3405 c•ntral n.e. 
Crews clean up 
after medical 
building fires 
Work continued Thursday on a 
heat exchanger receptor in the 
Basic Medical Science building 
while crews cleaned up debris 
from two recent fires. 
The north-campus building 
was evacuated TuPsday morning 
after sparks from a welder's torch 
ignited fiber glass insulation. The 
welder was working on the new 
heating system. Insulation was 
also ignited on March 27, but the 
building was not evacuated. 
Tuesday's fire occured when 
welding sparks from the third 
floor fell through the air con-
ditioning heating system. Sparks 
ignited fiber glass insulation on 
all three floors, excluding the 
basement. 
The heat exchanger receptor 
will use waste energy from the 
UNM hospital chill water plant 
to produce low-temperature hot 
water to heat the building, said 
Van Dorn Hooker, UNM ar· 
chi teet. 
0 
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Tickets 
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at the following 
lOSS Outlets: 
SUN.·TUE,: 
FR~:~T ~F THE SAN FRANC ISO EROTIC FILM FEST 
ISAT. ~:00, 5:0017:00,9:00 
FRJ.,SAi. -Midnight ShOW 
ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHoW 
FUNNY GIRL !Sun. 1;0016:30 
FUNNY LADY (Suo. 3:45! 9:15 ~D=D::II'::-:I'IA=Lif:-;;;;;0;;;H:;;;D;;;Bi&1 
2108 CENTRAL S.E ,.2.7·••14 
TheBabys 
Sound Warehoule • 
Flip Side Records • loth 
Connoisseur Locations • 
LafayeHe Radio (Sante Fe) 
Produced by BEAVER 
Fatso's Subs 
Hours 
Mon•Fri Sam to 9pm 
Sat-Sun Noon to Spm 
Next to McDonalds 
255-3696 
Pasta 
Salads 
Vegetarian 
Meals 
Deserts 
Breakfast 
10amto5ptnonlv 
spice ham, cooked salami, moz· 
larella cheese, fully garnished, (no 
substitutes), super french fries, 
medium drink coke, spite, or pibb. 
$199 
Dinner Special 
5pm fo 8:30txn on I~ 
lasagna 
eggplant parmesan 
ravioli with meatball 
includes dinner salad 
and garlic bread 
$199 
Paw· li, ~r·w Mr·xi<·o Daily I ,oho, April4, HJHO 
9611 M.ENAUL BLVD. NE 
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87Jl2 
293-9725 
OLLY 
BROWN 
Molly Brown Is a lusty, brawling, pushy woman whose· 
newly-acquired weallh won't buy her way Into Denver socie· 
ty.lt takes the sinking of the Titanic to show people her true 
character and she gains fame as ''The Unsinkable Molly 
Brown." 
Music and lyrics by Meredith Willson .. Book by Richard Morris. 
Tickets un sale now at the Popejoy Box Office and 
all Ticketmaster locations at prices ranging from 
$2.50 to $8.50. Or call ..• 
345-6577 
to charge your tickets to your Mastercharge or 
Q\ VISA card. 
~, ~ l\lbu~urr~n::> 
Be lhere. ··:.<- . Civil Utiiii ortwt Asso<iahmr 
IY• al PopeJoy Ball II•""' 27-30 and 'i' 
•• Spor1sored by lee Galles. Ohlsmolufe, ano111er Albuqucr~fue bUSiness supportlilg the performn1g aru. 
Student Rush 
Sports 
New Lobo Club director set 
to begin fund-raising drive 
The new executive director of the Lobo Club says 
he is enthused about raising funds on behalf of the 
University and he is "ready to get things going," 
George McCarty, former athletic director at the 
University of Texas-El Paso, begins his duties 
April 15. Although his exact salary bas not yet 
been determined. McCarty says the figure is 
around $30,000. 
He will be an <'mployee of the University, with 
salary and fring{• benefits paid by the University. 
His salary will bt• reimbursed by the Lobo Club to 
the athletic department, along with a donation that 
should comprise about 10 percent of the athletic 
department's budgPt. 
McCarty was hir!'d March 19 by the cluh without 
UNM consultation or approval - an action which 
concerned Din'Cto1 of Athletics John Bridgers, 
Bridgers was sed\ mg institutional control of the 
club in order to <omply with regulations of the 
National Colleg-ial•· Athletic Association. 
But in a pres~ l'Onference Thursday, Bridgers 
said the controversy with UNM's official fund· 
raising organization has been resolved and the 
"future is bright." 
Bridgers mot earlier in the week with University 
President William E. Davis and Lobo Club 
members to discuss the issue and said he is 
"satisfied with the arrangement." 
Requests by thE> University for expenditure of 
funds by the Lobo Club will now be channeled 
through Bridgers. 
The University will have further control by 
requesting that thl• club submit its financial record 
to UNM for internal auditing and to submit its 
budget to the UN !\1 Board of Regents for approval 
each year. 
"I am anxious to put the misunderstanding 
behind us and to do Pwrything to promote this 
University and i.tR athletic program," Bridgers 
said. "I am pleased wilh l he selection of George-
we are old frieng!. and we can work together 
because of our similar thoughts and beliefs." 
Baseball team begins conference action 
'l'he Lobo baseball team will 
face its biggest test of theoseason 
today and Saturday when it 
begins WAC action on the road 
against San Diego State. 
The Lobos take a 24-12 record 
into the double-headers. Twenty· 
three of those victories have come 
in their past 29 games. 
The Aztecs ended the I,obos' 
dreams of a first-ever WAC title 
last season, as the California 
team downed UNM in both 
games by one run. 
The Aztecs will be led by 
catcher Al Romero who is their 
leading hitter, at .394, with 33 
RBI and 18 extra-base hits. First 
baseman Monty McAbee is 
averaging .382, with 26 RBI and 
15 doubles. 
SDSU has a 22·9 record, with 
two undefeated pitchers. Mike 
McCandless is 4-0, with an ERA 
of 3.24, while John Lyons is 3·0 
and 3.18. Scott Hergott owns the 
-·-------------~~· ·•" 
********************** 
* * 
best ERA on the team at 2.25 
and he has a 3-1 record. 
UNM returns to the Sports 
Stadium for an exhibition game 
against the Albuquerque Dukes 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
Proceeds from advanced ticket 
sales will benefit the UNM 
baseball team. 
Advanced tickets, available at 
the Lobo Club, cost $1 for adults 
and 50 cents for students. Prices 
double on game day. 
On The Schedule * * .___ ____ , 
* * 
* * ASUNM General 
a Election ~ 
• IJASimAtL -- ·r11e tobQs arc in S:m Diego. 
( ilhf.1 for doubfr:·htadcu tollay and Saturda.y. They 
rc1urn home UJ meet 1hf! Albuquerque Duke-; in a 
tram fund·roising cxluhilion ~?arne April 8 at 7 p.m. m 
th~Stx>rtsSw:diUhJ. 
(j()J.f.' ~ The I.obo mtn arc in Hou~ton for the 
-:'li·Amcrka Gt)lf ('h(lntJ)ionshipi whith 'tun through 
Silllltc.lily. The J oho women c(lmpctc: m tlil:' Sun Devil 
111\·iwliomd April9·11 in Tempe, A til. 
a April 8th 8r 9th a 
r-----------1* # 
* * 
(i~M.SASTICS - The AlAW National C'ham· 
pionship Meet is today and Saturday in Ba1on Rouge, 
La. The mc:i11S NCAA National ('h~nll'ionship Mett 
continUc$loday and Thursday in lincoln. Neb. 
LACROSS~<: - 'fhe Lacrosse CJub is in Tucson, 
Ariz.~ (or nc1ion Saturday. 
RUGBY- The UNM men's Rugby Club lr.lvel• to 
f>uran~:~n. ('<1!~1 .• r .• ,, tUnt,~,•litton Sat1Jrday. I s!;~,!~!!!.t~!~~~!;, II:********************# 
1 Must read schematics·· Be able to climb. 1 NO MORE SHADY 
SOfThAU. ~ The wcunen•s sort ball team hegins 
fntctrnountain Conference action today in a double~ 
header a~ain~l Ulah Stale ar 1:30 p.m. at Lobo Field 
AL1iDn conrmucs Saturday with a double-hc:adc; 
ilg:ain-,t tdnhu State· ar J:JO p.m. at Lobo f•icld. 
Shunlc bus '>Cr,.ice will be n·Hlilabfc 4S minutes: :r;tiot 
fQ (!ame lintc itr rront of Johhsott Gvm. I ELECTRONIC II STEREO DEALS! TECHNICIAN AT LEAST NOT WITH I . I .. COST PLUS'' PRICING! I Combination Electrician • Electronic Technician I Troubleshoot three phase • single phase & de circuits. 
Read drawings, run conduit • Troubleshoot Electronic I 
equipment NC Controls· communication equipment. 
Call or write: 
Employment Mcmager 
Cabot Corporation 
Machinery Division 
P.O. Box 1101 
Pampa, Texas 79065 
Phone Number: (806) 665-3701, Ext, 353 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
CABOT CORPORATION I 
MACHINIRY DIVISION 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLYOYER J 
·-----------· 
It's an instant success. Over 
60 famous braild names 
are clearly taggecl with 
Original Dealer Cost 
and a very small mark· 
up. A void hassles, 
guesswotk, high prices 
and shady deals with 
Custom's "Cost Plusji 
Prices. Shop us. 
See one low price 
after another. 
"Cost Pius'' Prices 
may really be the 
last great bargain 
around. 
'fENNfS - The rnen1$ Juniur Clinic- Fund Raiser 
runs Saturday and Sunday at the lobo Tennis Club. 
Tt1c women are in Oen_vct to meet Dcn\ocr University 
loda~. They meet Coloradd University iu Boulder 
Sarurdny and Northern Colorado in Greeley Sunday. 
TRACK - The Lobo tncn's lind women's track 
team~ nrc in Aostin for I he Texas p,.lat•.s today artd 
Saturday. 
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Arts 
Mozart's Pigaro 'opening ~ NEW APPLICANTS ~ ~ ~ 
By Ken Clark 
Highlighting the UNM Music 
Department's April schedule will 
be a chamber opera presentation 
of Mozart's "The Marriage of 
Figaro." This popular 'opera 
buffa' is being produced by the 
UNM Opera Studio and offers an 
opportunity to experience opera 
in much the same way as it would 
have been produced in Mozart's 
time. 
One of the special charac-
teristics of chamber opera is a 
certain intimacy between the 
performers and the audience. The 
audience has a chance to become 
more involved with the 
characters, which adds a 
dimension to the enjoyment of 
opera that is often not possible in 
large productions. One can more 
easily appreciate, for example, 
the facial expressions and 
gestures of the actors which, for 
this production, have been 
carefully studied to reflect those 
that have been recorded iii script 
notations and paintings of earlier 
productions. 
Keller Hall, where "Figaro" 
will be staged, is well-suited to 
chamber opera. The relatively 
small space is easier for young 
singers to project into, The 
ability to project a large hall, 
such as Popejoy or the Santa Fe 
Opera, takes many years to 
develop. 'rhus in Keller Hall none 
of the qualities of the young 
voices in the cast will be lost. The 
youth of the cast has a special 
advantage in "Figaro" in that it 
more accurately portrays the 
actual ages of the characters, 
adding to the realism of the 
storv. Furt.her. the abRPnce of 
facilities for elaborate lighting 
and grandiose sets in Keller is not 
a problem for chamber opera, but 
rather contributes to the 
historical authenticity of the 
production. 
"The Marriage of Figaro" was 
Mozart's first venture with his 
most famous librettist, Lorenzo 
de Ponte. Its setting in 18th 
century Spain provides a back-
drop for a social commentary on 
the developing tensions between 
the classes in Europe prior to the 
French Revolution. The comic 
plot only thinly veils the 
assertion that no matter how 
overbearing, devious or op· 
pressive may be the aristocracy 
{personified in Count Amalviva), 
they cannot out-maneuver their 
servants, especially Susanna, 
{the Countess' personal maid and 
Figaro's fiancee). 
The story opens on the wed· 
ding day of Figaro and Susanna, 
which is immediately clouded by 
a plot to force Figaro to marry 
Marcellina, to whom he has 
defaulted on a debt. To com· 
plicate matters further, we soon 
learn that the Count's interest in 
Susanna is more than casual and 
less than honorable. 
Intrigues proliferate until the 
second act ends in utter pan· 
demonium. But it also ends with " 
a stroke of musical genius by 
~---· 
Mozart. The finale involves all 
the principles singing in a 'chorus 
of principles' that accentuates 
the . advantages of chamber 
opera, In this scene we can really 
appreciate the intricate web that 
the characters have .spun and 
wonder how they can possibly 
sort out a seemingly hopeless 
mess. 
clothes. Figaro unwittingly 
stumbles into their plans and 
joins them. The trick works only 
too well, and the scene very 
nearly ends in tragedy. But the 
day is saved and there is another 
'chorus of principles' to sing the 
joyous finale. 
$ G 
$ CONTINUING APPLICANTS ~ 
s ~ 
$ If yuu ptnn to apply for a New Mt>xit>n Student Loun for thf A<'arlt•mk~ Yt•ar ~~ 
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$ 
~ REMEMBER- no interview -no loan! 
It is not until the fourth act 
that loose ends are tied together, 
but not before tangling them 
.even more with the comedy of 
mistaken identity. In Act III the 
Countess and Susanna conspired 
to trick the Count 
Mozart is one of the great 
masters of opera, and "Figaro'" a 
popularity has made it a 
mainstay of many repertoires. It 
has pleased audiences for nearly 
two centuries since its first 
performance in Vienna in 1786. 
Get ready for the 
"Tour of the Rio Grande." 
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Get ! 
* Pheresed!! 
Be a plasma donor 
save lives 
earn extra cash 
plus GetaPhysicalexam!l 
Bring this coupon for ~500 
One per new donor 'iJ 
1 
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Yale Blood Plasma Inc. 
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WEEKEND 
Molson. 
T.~kc our words 
for it, MOLSON Ale is: 
Hearty. Pun•. Clmr. 
R<·f;l'shing. Special. 
Pour it w1th prid<". 
Tonight I Fri a Apr. 4 & Sat. Apr. 5 
7:00,9:15 and 11:30 
ASUNM Stude_nts $1.25 others $1.75 
DIVINE RETURNS! • tn 
f&ltldc. T~'''"w'"" Color, 95 minutes 
Glossier and more sophisticated than Waters' "Pink Flamingos," FEMALE 
TROUBLE chronicles the outrageous life of Dawn Davenport (played 
by 3251b. transvestite, Divine) from her cha-cha·heeled formative years 
as a juvenile delinquent in an all-girls high school, through her various 
professions (waitress, go-go girl, hooker, mugger, burglar, kidnapper, 
fashton model, bride, superstar, tireless mother and mass murderer) 1o 
her death in the electrlc chair. 
" . .. . , THE CRITICS: 
an ep1c .... John Waters masterpiece." -Village Vorce 
':It can't be dismissed ... vulgar and gross ... talent working 
1ts way up from the muck. Divine is marvelously funny." 
-Judith Crist, New York Magazine 
"Outrageous, raunchy, camp! A true original." ~Variety 
" ' ·' $ 
. ~' 
,. 
RATED X 11 Female Trouble is extraordinar~_~ily~~"~~~.:_~~~~~~~~~~~ 
• 
Puge H, NPw Mexic•o Daily Lobo, April4, HJ80 
Daily Lobo 
1\115 DATSUN 8210 HATCHBACK. SI800. Call 
Carole, 298·9419. 4/04 
1973 O!.DSMOBH.E CUTl.ASS. MUST sell. $950. 
Negotiable. Callln·47.17. 4/04 
16 x 46 MOD!l.E HOME- adult section. University 
Village. S9000. 255"5959. 4108 
Classified Advertising 
Marron Halll 05 
1\MPII!iTAMINEi: THE NliW trcatilc. A paper 
dc"liog with chemistry pharma~ology nmt a~tions. 
('untain~ complete symhc>i5, general and 00 in· 
formntinn. h1entinl good ready. $7.50. C Connelly, 
PO Dox464, Belpre Ohio, 45714. 411 S 
IT'S TAX TJMF. •. and 1 need to sell my Wurllzcr 
clcmi~ piano with bench, acOU\tlc amplifier with 
four plugl&rewrb (200 waus), Kasino speaker 
cahmcl (containing four 12-lnch speakers), MXR 
rhase ~hiffer, Shure microphone with piano mike 
stanu, and all the conh and plugs to make the system 
complct~. Great for baruls or for singing at weddings, 
Complete ~ct·up only $7SO. Call 299·8940. 
Hollywotld is only a stcpnw~y. 4/07 
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·.;,.,nn·l • lit!''' HMI' '""'"';"s7~:'c~u~t.~ct 
'"I'\ !!i'ltn~·~t•t-·· ~"~!SJ I.:JG 4/f] 
~~~; J \ '· ~ It'~-; ~; l( 'J)Jn- J'·i ,.:11;1-;;! t;;.i-;~{h~;;JIJ~'-: .. ~-2~-
·j.,_ '1.r ..• ~J .111 ·.r~~~k. t.''d'flt hawhp•Jn. ;o'\ \runford 
'.f- _ ... ,jl:'; 'll!lll. 4.·(17 
l'~ 'Ill HI I Y'H fl I'• 11 IIIII' th.U ~,",';;;-,, ,!,~ ;;,:;;.!:(: 
,.,,._tnt i~.-.tr,tf( qf •;;n•(1 r·~ud h~r· .:~mttJtltnillfl'. 4 ()~ 
1'\1 '•I• ;,.\\f.>\1!.\. ~~;s(i~\li op~r .,;,r~ ,71 
, .. ,. 111!· ... . \'<Jil .tthl- ~· uu 'fW dam.!ci•r nt m 
;a:J~;,·-~· m· rhl'V h,-J"~+d!·IJ-· tn \uur J;rafth·~ l ti::.,·. 
~:·'•Jlj,IT!!·~;t:U~nrUJ llttHr~•nm 4,fl~ 
"V·-Jl~J'\1 l\,'lf(J IL"\1'• ti,:Iq-t~.1u2 h1r \f(J)nuat~t~~. 
\1·:'" •.!'""·I·I,:J·,o.•,..tfl mr.JitLI l.lllp.fll. ;u;J 
I"J,f.fH· \\!1-t I-.~ 1tf :h•.l $&;n.uou pHi"(! .fcJnl~HI'r:l·.u, 
Ill 14" I .J. Ill! 
\\1 ,, I'I'Ottl nriil17itF't;,~~~~;; \\l~N-71 
. I'!···- u~- ''~. ~·.tgrH:d, lh(" pr.,tul •m~" t•uuJ h~ \-Uil 
tJif 1 1U~~"H' 4 OR 
~r 011 ui\l~'iiliilfr~·n~; ,;:;n,m ,;~tan~ 
!\It• hdlh:lll ill tile IIC" ICC!IIHlrkd Jrnaec I fur men 
.JWI \'rHn!&;n. Iu·.: hting in thiG ad hn :your tlt.,~(•Unt. 
p, ... ·r hl'" tluml• hunn~' r;rr wrmclf luok•ng ~harp 
I·" l.Nrr. IIIIer t'\fllrr' Ar•ril ~. 1980. Image I 1~ 
f,,,,ur••l .11 ~1<1!1 l'rm ... ~l-.mi;J, I·~ hln•k north of 
\kii•J,tl I nr ~ti'P"inm,cm, ,,,n ~~R 92H and a•;k for 
~~ ·~ 
1• '.'~~i·r iti 1° -\Nin..,m~"< III i(·,, noN rhotos. ' 
!!lr S-1 .~" 1 ~ lt'\\('~,1 ftJ!((Hi IU lnwn! l~a~t rtca~lfig. near 
l''>l'l.f r .dt 2h~ ~444 nr ..:o•mc ro 11n <i1rard Blvu. 
~ t~ 
'\l'.\lll'l.1fN"f ~1'AiTN!Ti)t·J) l·air~ruund area. 
lhlllh~··· ~~(Jiff>5<; 4.•()3 
\t;;(i ·, ilrlii;x·,;~df:r,;;!a ~i.; ,,.,,~~R.~I>ert Iym:ti 
\'•! "l\1 l'r~·.uh:ur !\iuml•N (, 1.111 l'uur !>allot. Pan! 
h\, tiTllrfhtJ!Hlft,. 4~03 
\'l •;\f r.r.JIIt'\l-ii.rcllliNs· ~;;;r;;;t, una 
1ir1J 4·0-l 
\r 1 ~ 11 \II ··~r:-:J7,li\1.~!ic);:,;~~-.nr•l'T~,>n 
!~.1· q··tr·•!L •.u·rihi..!'H'U. ahntam. ltrt~llt tP ( hnn\C, 
''J.Il W'l. tf n 
2. 
IIL\~1\Ril I on IU· It R!'>; 11f wl Pcugc,lt lu•ycle 
·'··•h'!! 'o,lf mphl ''"h!dC "ant a C 'lura dmm. ~~5·K~fl7. 
4 (li 
i Ill:;;,)~ \\'(j~\;,\>;.7.itllWWN lc.uhcr ~nat rr !cine 
\ct ,(,hrJr~. 1 ,lll2'i7 .. ~ll7. I n.t 
,.r.i't"'-!J: A \\ti\t.\:-;'<; htm\-n rJaid 1hinn• 1 
1 •\m p;nlin~ Int. Lnll265 91•4. . ' 
i!,T .;,p t>:.\iitoF 8I,nc• ~nd~~ul~ .... , 
\\Hl: J'~ldw~.-~ 11f J man and v-oman ,i·a tlw • · 
'l.larwnllall Rm. !05. Mentiry und d.unt iu Um ou' 
\!arr.m I l;t!l .1 11~ 
((;<,! H-fNr ;-'e\ltol'ND Johnmn Gym-r~\\,ud 
~~ .. ~ ..... .! 4 u~ 
i o~l--\tl V'> 191~ I·AR\fJNOTON High <'Ia" 
lim• < ,,,.,n •.t.me "ith ~corpi(•n. Initial> REA instdc 
f dll , .. , ,r.,t, ,.r 243-.,.~<:~ $~5 reward 4 fi.K 
lrll '<II II f!C)l'lll'>l \~IJ •·H•rr neckhtc~ in 
!'atkm1• h•l in tr~mt ,,r Jnhn~.tm h~rm. T n ·idcunt'\ ~llld 
, lJ1m., all24~ ~~fin 4 09 
fot >.;'!1~ JWO ('Jfii!>RI·N''> llo111k·, 1 :!7 m 
l"'''"Y' 2~~ hlennf; ~~~~~ d.tim. !\larwn IIJII Ill~ 
4 lh 
tl'i(7.;;n~ 0 .\~\\A-iTil-J-;;:J; ring nut~tdc the U~tllll!!> 
llm!,!uw. c 'lam1 on.J tdentth m C hcmi<trY R,,nm J!l). 
4 04 
3. SERVICES 
h!Nl\O''i IYI'IN(i 'iHIVlf'l !111M Sclrcrru:l ~nd 
noll' ~ mumtc l'tl\\f'ollt l'lwtu~. No ilf'f'C!Intmenr. 
~oH X'i14. Wcuo1 kc\,, tin 
!it'll '\R ll·~~ONS: "ll <tvlc<. \larc'•, <rtl!lar 
Stu<lu• 26' U 1 ~. tfn 
~~-- ~·--~-~. ·- --· - -- -·· , __ 
!}A lYI'INCJ '>l·RV!< I· A •mnplctc 'i;ping and 
cdnurml ··v•.tern. Tc•·lmi<al. gqncral, k~al, liii'Lh<.ll, 
··<hnhN~< Chiut,&tahl~\ 14<;-2125. ll111 
.. 2.1rl11trrt-1\'PINC.'' H~~N;'2s• ¥1\i~l-.-. · 4 i;; 
ljX ~T\ i··t "N(;SifiVic f' 'A. -:~;,;;j;Jc,,. ",;,;.~~-J;;;~ 
t:dUnlial ~;)'llf.!fll, [ t:dmh<ll. !'~'IIC'ftll. h.'gal OB'dkal. 
•,dlof.t,ll . < ·liarr·.&.tahk·"· 141ii-:'l.2<i "'i Hl. 
I yj~~ I'. l i R~i" 1'·\l;l R~-;-;),;:,j:-,~:;,ln,.~. :;•)g~ 
ll'l'!ll. 4 .lll 
HI f'111ll •,, ··>Jil'I~:JT~( ';~j 
4 ·u> 
\1·\111 11 · I!JRI!'<r;, IIIIIIUI:-i~(,;I.ii: 1.;;T v;:~ 
f~.Ol-<t!l•lt~h·t,flt''- \1tkr, }(J~ .t'il~. ~~H'U!!J~I•,, 4 j),~ 
r o'\!HJI "'1-/i<:; s 1-\lt_l_ i~\~~~.~11 I;;;;;--, liiOtlf, .~,;;{· 
f,< lil. .j, 117 
1 XJ>I R r r ;l•t:-.1 •. \~rl-,,j;~~~~-;--~~~·;;.;7;.:~~·,)T,I,: 
\1 s 4 '" 
1·,1'1 f(lp,q ll, \(1 !I((.•\! I· lY!'JSJ. u,m· 
·1 tii·•Hif !l.'r!ll )'I.Jj1• f •, klfCl'!, H"•llill{''•, fili'liHI'•rtiJlh 
,'.!.I flllr''. 4 111 
, n., .•... ,nn IN<· r;.r,\1< t~~-~,-~;1,1l~~--4~H 
c o1 ~•·l·tl'•r;TtiiiTiSiii\N~~~,;;,';j~~i· . 4 "!\ 
t1.;t•I HI! ,.,,-t ·ll.~-\! c t ·rt~\il'~r\l•'rs!· 1~,;;,· 
rHIIW', r,·~m JMpt·r· •• !drc:r--. rt'' JIIU~···· m;mu!.,rrJJl[•,, 
.:'
1H-fl!fl':' 4 ·~f) 
I ~·A·II~I!. 'r[iicJHr;;.·;;-- ul~~ciN~Inf""-;:;~::: 
i •111lpt1f::'H! hdp. ( ,IJI il'tf"T l! ;!.J-1 Al4H ur ~~; .~t)(J~ 
4 IIIJ 
\1 ,,;.,,.,, .rl •oil1i.\i'i~i:lv·,.t-;~·-~t;;J;;;;;, •• u,,c 
""'" ,,llll!'ll• h:, .lurhth \\(·i,!'Cfl', II.-\ .. r·~rtilu·d 
\i.t· .·\!''' Pro.h·Htiut!t:r. J)('L';ll)' "~"elat atld l'll('fJHtc t1~ nh 
~w<l umd v-.-t!ll '\tmifaliJ Mal.',,if't:. Phunc- 2fl!i 41'M 
t.ind::Ht dt'-t..nllnt 4 fU-
,....., _,...,___,.__1-=-,==--=--·------· ~·---~-~ .. -... 
4. HOUSING 
r;i lt~(IN'to ~ll~RI· 'ndrm.'hnu,~ ,,,(h ,;nr-o>th;; 
P''""" I •ll•auk&lmliml S,t;,>ul. SliHl rlu•, I 2 
ll'lllllC '· '.Ji·"~ Jdf, 2% 1(>9f> 4 114 
!Y:-'ii"i ·y-·~J'l7R:.., NH ll Z llflliWOM, ~~~;,;,;;: 
rilrJll'tll!g, aprli.mcc,, fencctl pn~acy. $17~ md<l<le' 
nulirw. 2(•2 Ji<J. Va!lrv H':ntal•, Inc. Fee. 4 fl4 
1.\t~f.\1 lll 1\ lf ON!· ll[ DRCJ0!\.1 •lltla$~- !'uun, 
f··nc~tl h•r hdo•. $12~. t'ompfctcl} furni;hcJ 26~· 
P~t. V:tllc~ 1\entalqn~. l'ec. 4 (14 
WALK TO c t,\SS. · clean, '•<llid, "nc.hetlruom, 
carrctw~. patiu. $911, utilities paid. 2fiz..t7~1 Y:tllcy 
R~mah In~- Fcc. 4 "04 
SlMRI' lXU:Il!Nf HlllR htdroulll h•m'l.'· S?9. 
ill• 1mb utth!>C<. Ncar l'NM. 266 2476. Female. 
4'01 
ll·MAllo f!Ol'''iH',II\ Tl' • .I OMA<; and Ju:rn Tabo, 
lurni~hcd, $160 indude~ utditic~. Sandra, 24l·40Jlt 
4 OS 
I· 2 Ill on; 1 R()M UN~1 elfrcrcncy With ntf•mccl 
r~rk>n~t· H9R·!l'i21. 4 09 
ll'MAll' ROOMMAil' WANlH) to 'lwrcmnhdc 
hmnc 1\ 1th '"' n pu•ate bedroom and l•ath n~ar 
(cntt;ll&JUJfl ftlhO $1.;1) per month piU> tcz of 
cl~<tnCJiy. ('.til 2Y6 ns~n after 6 p.m. weekday> or 
.um•mc "Cckcnd•;. 4 ·09 
CI\MPI ·s l 0\fl'.>\( r ·' · --, \U~T<;, 215 ~.Je 
llh.J 'if at 1 edu. Studi<h ..... nl'i ncaf'totc·., nnd 
I ·:-:..,t $1~.~ rwr m.•n!h, free mihtic~, $125 t!cpw.:t. 6· 
mnnt h lea•('. Nn ~h!ldrcn, Jl(" or W<>tntll3!C. <;cc 
m.marcr <~li\i't ~ \1r_.,_aii24Z·~21~ -~-- 4 ll4 
5. FOR SALE 
fc11i~·; 'imWHA ''" hMt~. f•;nd .. ;mdiuon, 
\\!1t11Cn·~t •.ttt:X-}( f 2. 266~.:ti1J l1f 296 527X thl 
(1i\ii ~1\\ All 'Kl27" ten ~pred luke. nnly $130. 
( a!I14~·96M after '1 p.m. 4103 
J914 OT'm.' MANTA. 2 tlnor, excellent ~ondit>on 
thrnughout. 4 1pccd, nco. rndiah, low mileag~. great 
mpg. $2500. Nancy, 296"3555. 4104 
SUNGLASS HD'QTS 
Prescription Lenses Madf\ 
From Your Old Glosses 
l!ay·llan II&L Goggles 
.casey Optical Co, 
13 doo~s west of Your Drug) 
.430b Lamas a!Woshrnglon 
265·88.46 
PARTJNCi OUT 1968 !U£TI.Ii. SnO'' tires, 
g~neraiOr, h~uery and more. Kenneth, 821·9~ 17. 
4f04 
I!Jl\ Sl\1!' llY OWNUt 2 hJr. wrth >tully. :lu~e to 
l'NM, !Jo•;pital>. llcauriful Ollmntain •icw. ''I,IJIJO. 
Awunc/lll2pcrccnt loan. 25~·33~1. 4ffl9 
MINO! lA Xll·ll Al!ICJWINDI·R; so';',,;;[JT, 
11~lllm f2.ll. fiill'"· ,a,r 241-6274 4109 
·VIvif'\11 \VJI)J· ,\Nfi! lo lcm. 4Rmm., 2:' \1inut.• 
r:m·d mmmt, $7,, lifter 243,055<. 4 '>l 
J:'.-.n Ill JONI CHI\1R •tn<l. ,.Jra. F"•·ll.- .. t.>u 
rli!lllll. ~12<. Call2'12·47<;7. 4 o1 
6. EMPIJOYMENT 
1'.\Rl TIM(' .1011. r,ral!u~tc •.tmkm' ""'" \r·.' 
nnun', <:1nd ,__.\-cnin~~.,. ~·lu\t h::-ahkto W•'rJ.. J n•l.h .r d 
S,um,JilY ni1-•ht .... ~1ll'·l l1c 21 }Tar .. ,,ht \ppJ\ 
!~t'r'l.OJ1, lHt PIUlllC ... all'!, pkJ'\t;'. Si.l'-f"o\.1; r HI' I 
~h>r~ ., .u '7114 J.nm~' Nl·, >~16 MctrJill'•l .,, 
$~m· 1 Hof.S:\NIJ J·c~enc,~r.;,. .. ,,~;, ,., 1'1 
Pt'Jl,tap~ Jl~lld. r·reL' inlnrm.:td,,n. ( 'twf,lo,~ H' pI f 
llnx IW.fl,{ ueurd'Akne.ldah'•·KNt.J < '' 
sfi':1~1I·R f\JFion11~T·.('cif uli \P• • 
M\IUntain Ih'-·Uil cmrh·~t.·r·, ... 'l~t·kmg. Uh~' .:! 1 
l~m;.t1c tlJ'Pia:anh lur retail •,aJ\•..,, l<wtl •,cP.L~· •• 11·-! 
nthcr retail ••rictJicd h<lh. Mid- \fa~ thwueh "'"·' 
Scptcmhl2'r. l·r1t f'urth~r inft,nnarwn '.-\fltc: ~-t!tc•n,ll 
l'atk Vrli.J~<', N!llllr l-1~11 Ltll l~l,cr RnaJ I '" 
r).nk, (',,Jps~uJ••.t10Cil7. .~ r·-· 
~TrnmTI!lll''i'. w ANIIn ~lc11i~ s.1i~;:,. 
Stun·h~ltlr.. ;!(l>i-4(llfl J'n.:·.p~h·~::.·r·~ \\ Illl.wt 
Uul'k"'hm.•. 4 liK 
~.>\HN SJ~t; WI I K WC lRKI!Iiri ar htinwl~f;.., ,;' 
p~nen•r.n~~ct,•d . .,!,trt Jmmr;fi.ncl"' Write Ramb""· 
II"' 14' .... 1, Jer>k,, OK 1'4107 4 IIIJ 
OVfliSI -\', JOllS- 'il!M~ll·R YNr wund.l uwp;; 
S . .>\mrr"""• Au<rmlta, A'la, ct,. All lici.I~. $~1JO 
51~00 nwnthl). rxpcmc' r~id. Sip,fn·.c~it>g. hcc 
mfmmdtion. Wntc• IK llo% ~2-NIJ r ·.,wnaDd Mar, 
( ,, ~21\25 4·1~ 
ui·I< iHlS n1(i\. 4')(11. tmJiJn ~c!w;;l Nl • 11\~ 
lr9~1. Smilmcr Inn Camr <uun>dt•r' ant! i\11 
llir~ctur. Wnrk •.tully 11r •.olary. \1ust 1!11 :m 
tnc<lliltrh. 4'U8 
!>L!\1MI·R WORK Sll!D\" J<~h> wi!ll '1/~,, StuJcm 
Oricmauon l•mgratn. Work "tth nil\\ studcms and 
thctr parent,. FuiJ.fim~> anti part· time JOb'ia\atlal>l<~. 
1\rply Dean nf Stmlcn" Orrice, 1129 Mc1a Vi11a, 
277.l~61. 4 04 
Ri:-.h\ROI ASSIS1 ANT NEHll·D ft•r IJcau<l•"~ 
;tmly m ~linical rcscar~h. o,rrcr~nt dntg> ;~re l•· ... ., 
wmparcu for the treatment or ;cvcrc hrauadtc' .. Tl1h 
re•.car~h is not funded l>y a grant ami •oluntc.:r;, are 
needed who ar~ "ilhng tu dc•mc a fcl\ hour~ a •H'Ck 
111 heir orgmure thi1 'tu<ly .• \nytmc llh\11\ iatcrc;ted 
in parti.;ipatrng, •iii>Uid <JII, /\~;0,~~12·1'42. -~ 114 
CARRARO'S PIZZA 
NOW SERVING SLICES 
1 08 Vassar. S.E. 
Rated .. Best Pizza by Lobo" 
Puzzle Solved 
Internships in London 
SUMMER OR FiUJ.SEMES'IU\1980 • SPJUNG SEMESTER 1981 
Fine Arts -·major London museums 
Social Science -Health Admin: Health 
Educalion; Psychiatric Hospitals; Research Labs. 
PLACES ALSO AVAILABLE IN: Politic•: Law 
Busine .. : Town Planning: Education. 
coals: $1,200 (Summer -10 wks), 
$2,200 (Fall Semo8ler- 14 wks), 
(Board, Lodging, tuition). 
Pete Pierotti for 
'Covered 
WllragoJ,. 2920 CentralS E Albuquerque. N M 87106 
Jl-30 · 5 30 M·F 
MQken of Hond Moll. 12 ~Sat 
Indian Jewelry Honk~ on the I -•hor Mov~menr. Polifi~al Economy. 
Nut,.,ual Liboration and Socialism 
OLO TOWN l.ibros en Espana/ r lhYJIOJIJillliC- . - - __ , ... !>!' • 
I COoPhiinS 
3C 
EUBANK COPY CENTER 
~ 1929 Eubank NE 
299-3334 
Manuscripts, Theses. 
HOLYWEEK& 
EASTER 
.Maundy Thursday Liturgy 7::30 1).~1. 
Allnitt.• Vigil 0 J>.l\f. to 7 A •. M. 
Good Fr:idav 12-:3 
l\fedit~tions everv half hour 
Stations of the C~oss 7:30 P.M.'--
IIolv Saturdav 
·Liturgy <;f the \Vord 12:30 
EASTEH 
The Great Easter Vigil 
beginning at the park cast of Popejoy 
& west of Johnson Gym 
Candle light procession, Lessons 
of the Exodus, Baptism and 
Pasehal Liturgy 
The l'aschal Liturgy 10:00 A.~1. 
Easter \Vt•(•k l.Mon thru Sat) 
The Rcsurn•ction Liturgics daily: 12:30 
l'PJ~n'lp,\1 
~ St. Thomas of Canterburv Epis<•opal Chapel · +25 University. N.E. 
and HOLLY NEAR 
with Nancy Vogl & Adrienne Torf 
llilcfprt'lat ito! lur tlK• t!..•nl- huihliug ""'"'"ihlt• In du• handit·•tp(lrd. ~pouuorl'<l 1>1 IU .. IU· .. \1 ,.,,.., fur 
~ur.il"t & lhr N.\f. Vt•m·crt•nuJ< flrid~t•ull'. 
Monday, April 7, 1980 7:30 P.M. 
Kivu Auditorium, Convention Center 
Reserved Tickets: $5,50 & $6.50 
$1 discount for senior citi:t.cns & uudcr 12 years. call group ralcs, 
Tickets at all Tickchnastcr locations & Full Circle Book Slot(' in 
Albuquerque. 
ASUNM 
V.P. 
Paid for 
by 
pete's people 
